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Mission Summary
	With the science team back onboard, the task force are just about ready to leave the area. In their investigations of the activities that have occurred here, and the death of Dr. Riley, the CID suffered a setback when Subcommander Raan seemingly committed suicide using a smuggled-in pill. All base personnel were transported to the Horizon, where CID will fully take over... with the assistance of Lt. Ec'Thel'Ion, who will be away for several weeks. A promotion was in order as well: Ens. Sparks became Lt. Sparks. The Huron now prepares to return to Starbase 71 after a very eventful mission.

Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<RESUME Mission>>>>>

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::fingers the engineering console as the last of the repair reports finally come in::go

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Is finally released from sickbay.  Trying to explain she was fine was like trying talking to Skyler::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::fingers flying over the engineering console as the last of the repair reports finally come in::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::In control center, looking for clues to intent in the files and records.::  *OPS*: Anything else required down here, sir?  If not I'd like to return to the trip to see how the interrogations are going.

Host CO_Knight says:
::in his RR, going over the progress reports::

CNS-McIntyre says:
*CO*: Captain, I have finally been released from sickbay.  I need to change clothes and be right up.

Host XO_Woo says:
::on the bridge:: EO: Status of repairs?

CSO_Sky says:
@::Waiting on the Horizon with her transfer papers in hand, not sure how she felt about returning to the Huron after the last mission she was there.::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::pauses in the door of the TL, looks towards the command chair and doesn't see the familiar person sitting there. Sighs and walks down to his console::

Host CO_Knight says:
*CNS*:  Acknowledged Randi.  I'll see you on the bridge.

Host Jamie_O says:
$<Horizon TR Chief> SKY: Ready, Ma'am?

CNS-McIntyre says:
*CO*: Acknowledged Captain, see you in a few... Randi out.

TO_Dem`Rual says:
::In the Interrogation room with Cmdr. Raan:: Raan: Tell me, sir, have you ever seen this man. ::Shows a picture of Dr. Riley::

LtJG_Barnes says:
@*CTO*: Not a bad idea... go ahead, I'll join you in a few. Going to wrap things up down here.

CSO_Sky says:
::looks up at the transporter chief with a nod::  TR:  Ready.  And you take care of yourself.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
XO: Last reports just came in Commander and the teams report everything is back to operational status.

Host CO_Knight says:
::gets up from behind his desk, heads toward the door and steps out onto the bridge::

Host XO_Woo says:
EO: Excellent work.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@*OPS*: Aye, thank you sir.  The Bynars are finishing up here but I can't keep up with them on computers.  See you on the ship, sir.

Host XO_Woo says:
::sees the captain walk back out:: CO: Captain.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::walks into her quarters and heads for the shower with Baby padding softly behind her, mouthing all the way::

Host Jamie_O says:
<Horizon Chief> $::Nods and energizes::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::logs onto his console, reads the message to call the Admiral and looks up as Ethan enters the bridge, smiling at him::

LtJG_Barnes says:
@*CTO*: Heh, alright. Barnes out. ::taps commbadge::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Raan just blankly stares at the TO, not flinching

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@*Huron Transporter Chief*: Ec'Thel'Ion to Transporter Chief, one to beam up.

Host CO_Knight says:
::heads toward his chair and nods to Eric::  XO:  Any updates from the AT?

Host Jamie_O says:
<Chief Roberts>*CTO* Aye sir, energizing now

CSO_Sky says:
::As she beams over, there is little change from one room to the other.  It could just have been a magic trick and they changed the TR chief in the blink of an eye.  With a smile, she swings her duffel bag up and steps down.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
Baby:  All right, I am back... you would think I had been gone for months!  Come on in if you insist! ::holding back the shower curtain, waiting on Baby to enter::

Host CO_Knight says:
::straightens his tunic before sitting down and gives a friendly wink to Dylan::

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: I was just about to request an update right now. Lt. Ec'Thel'Ion is returning to the Huron now, however, to conduct the interrogations in the brig.

LtJG_Barnes says:
@::takes out the PADD he was working on and works on finishing up his report for the Captain::

Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: the away team reappears onboard Huron

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
COM: Horizon: Huron to the Horizon. I would like to speak to Admiral Skyler, please.

CSO_Sky says:
::Leaving her bag at the door, she heads for the bridge to check in and get her room assignment.::

TO_Dem`Rual says:
Raan: Do you work for the Tal'Shiar?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::runs a final check on things as the reports are forwarded to the command staff's consoles::

CNS-McIntyre says:
::closing the curtain she turns on the shower, basking in her small water allowance, soaping quickly then rinsing off... Baby sits and paws the water::

CSO_Sky says:
::Steps into the turbolift::  Computer, bridge.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
ACTION: the FCO's console reports that the Admiral is already aboard the Huron

LtJG_Barnes says:
@::imprints his thumb and serial number, and closes down the padd, then heads to the command center:: Bynars: How's it coming?

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Materializes, nods to the Chief, and returns his equipment to the locker before turning to leave the TR.:: CSO: Greetings, just coming aboard...wait, you used to be assigned here, didn't you?

Host XO_Woo says:
*OPS* What's the status of the team, lieutenant?

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::sighs and acknowledges the message, shuts down the comm and turns around:: CO: Captain.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
::Exits the Turbolift and looks around the Bridge::

CNS-McIntyre says:
::rinsing out the shampoo from her hair, she turns off the shower and steps out to grab a towel... Baby steps out and begins to shake her fur, splattering Randi again::

LtJG_Barnes says:
@*XO*: We're wrapping things up now, sir. We'll be returning to the ship shortly.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::Gets up:: All: Admiral on the bridge.

Host CO_Knight says:
::stands::  All:  Admiral on the bridge!

Host RADM_Skyler says:
All: As you were.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::turns to see the Admiral and comes to attention::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::smiles as he and Ethan stands and speaks at the same time::

Host XO_Woo says:
RADM: Admiral. ::bows head slightly::

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  Welcome aboard Admiral.  What brings you over?

TO_Dem`Rual says:
Raan: Would you like something to drink? I forgot to ask you earlier.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
::Nods:: CO/XO: Eric, Ethan

CSO_Sky says:
::As the turbolift stops, she steps off, almost running into the admiral.  Not a good way to start off.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
:;nods to the Admiral then returns to her duties::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
CO: Captain, I was about to say that the Admiral is here before I could inform him of the news you requested me to tell him.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::suddenly she picks up the CO's thoughts that the admiral was on the bridge... toweling quickly she grabs clean underwear and uniform, almost throwing everything on at once::

Host CO_Knight says:
::grins::  FCO:  Not to worry, I felt his presence.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: It's just been a while since I've seen my old digs, I thought I could get here while I had an excuse.

CSO_Sky says:
::Waits near the doorway until whatever formalities are over with.::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Enters TL, takes the trip to the Brig, then exits.::  Javert:  Which cell is subcommander Raan in?  ::Follows the pointed finger and comes to the cell, just listening for a minute first.::

Host XO_Woo says:
*OPS* Understood, lieutenant. Be sure to keep me apprised.

Host CO_Knight says:
::chuckles::  RADM:  And since when did you need an excuse?

CNS-McIntyre says:
::finishes dressing, then shaking out her damp hair, she exits the bedroom running for her quarter doors, then into the corridor, down to the TL, almost hitting the doors before they open::

LtJG_Barnes says:
@*XO*: Aye sir.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: ::Shrugs:: Guess I didn't. what's your status, Captain?

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::quickly sits down as he has an image of Ethan under a Christmas tree, with a  wrapped parcel and the Admiral's name on it in large letters.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::notices that the Admiral looks a lot older than she had imagined him::

CNS-McIntyre says:
TL:  Bridge, and double time it!

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
TO: What have we learned from our esteemed guest?

TO_Dem`Rual says:
CTO: It won't speak.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::the TL comes to a halt, opening on the bridge::  CO:  Counselor reporting as ordered Sir! ::glancing at Skyler::

CSO_Sky says:
::Her eyes roam the bridge, discovering who she might remember.  They pause on the XO and she can feel a slight blush.  Closing her eyes briefly, she brings it under control.::

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  We've began our investigation as to the death of Dr. Riley.  Scans show no recent activity in the area, so I'm hoping that whoever killed the Dr. is in our brig at the moment.  All prisoners are being interrogated at this time.  ::looks over at the CSO::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Raan: Come now, a proud being like yourself?  I thought we'd at least be worthy of a few lies from your skilled tongue.

CSO_Sky says:
::Looks up as the counselor passes by her.  Busy bridge today.::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::turns around again, spots Sky and grins at her::

CSO_Sky says:
::nods her head toward the captain.::

Host CO_Knight says:
CNS:  Welcome back Randi.

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
@Bynars: Get what you can uploaded to the ship, then return as soon as possible. 

Host RADM_Skyler says:
ACTION: an acrid odor comes from Raan's mouth as he slips into unconsciousness

CNS-McIntyre says:
CO:  Thank you Sir... as usual with no help from SFC. ::glancing at Skyler daring him to speak::

TO_Dem`Rual says:
CTO: Oh boy. ::jumps towards Raan::

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  Would you like us to continue in our investigation, or would you rather have one of the other ships take over?

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CNS: Lieutenant...fiesty as always I see

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Javert: Drop the shield now!  ::Almost doesn't wait for the shield to drop.::  *Sickbay*: Medical emergency in the Brig!

Host XO_Woo says:
::glances over towards the turbolift doors and he sees the CSO. Slightly taken aback, his eyes widen... but he nods politely at the CSO::

CSO_Sky says:
::Returns nod self-consciously::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::grins with delight at all the by play happening on the bridge::

Host CO_Knight says:
~~~CNS:  Not now Randi.~~~  ::smiles::

CNS-McIntyre says:
Adm:  And you expected any less from me Admiral?  This mission almost got the entire crew of the Huron killed.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::moves over to the XO to get his attention::XO: Excuse me sir, permission to return to engineering?

TO_Dem`Rual says:
CTO: We might need the other prisoners checks as well.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CNS: The Huron's among the best we have. that's why you didn't get killed, Lieutenant.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
TO: Get on it.  ::Scans Raan with Tricorder.::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
ACTION: Raan is beamed into the prisoner ward of Sickbay

CNS-McIntyre says:
::hrumphs under her breath::  Adm:  Whatever you say Admiral...

Host XO_Woo says:
EO: I'd prefer you stay on the bridge, but I will ask the captain on your behalf.

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
@*XO*: Barnes to Cdr. Woo. The Bynars are in their element now with these romulan databanks. I am returning to the ship. ::taps combadge twice:: *TR Room*: Barnes to Huron, one to beam up. Energize. 

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::adds a point to the Admiral's scoreboard in his mind::

Host CO_Knight says:
::his smile quickly vanishes as he hears Randi's words to the Admiral::

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: Captain, Ens. Sparks would like to return to Engineering...?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::nods:: XO: Of course Commander.

Host XO_Woo says:
*OPS* Acknowledged, Chris.

CSO_Sky says:
::Her place rarely on the bridge, with things as they stood, she was feeling definitely out of place.  If only she had come before or after the Admiral.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~CO:  He expects nothing less from me Captain.  WE sorta have a history, you will have to trust me on this.~~~

TO_Dem`Rual says:
::Goes checks on the other prisoners:: Javert: I need your assistance in this matter.

Host XO_Woo says:
::frowns at the CNS' attitude:: CNS: Counselor. ::smiles slightly::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CO*: Captain, we have a problem with subcommander Raan.  Somehow a poison capsule slipped by the Transporter and the check in procedures.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::gets up and walks over to the CSO:: CSO: Welcome... again.

Host CO_Knight says:
::looks over at Eric::  XO:  Permission granted.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Exits Brig and heads rapidly to Sickbay.::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
::Looks questioningly over at the CO::

Host XO_Woo says:
::smiles at the EO... and is about to walk over to the CSO to welcome her... but notices that the FCO has already stood to approach her::

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  Sir... permission to take my chair?

Host CO_Knight says:
*CTO*:  Let's hope he is the only problem.  Has anyone else been detected with any capsules?

Host RADM_Skyler says:
@ACTION: the rest of the team is beamed aboard

Host XO_Woo says:
CNS: Has the doctor cleared you for active duty?

CSO_Sky says:
FCO:  Thanks.  I think it is good to back. ::Looks at the counselor and admiral.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO: Yes Sir he has.  There was nothing wrong with me to begin with.  I am 100%.  Thanks for asking.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
:;nods to the Commander and heads to the turbolift:: Computer: Main engineering.

TO_Dem`Rual says:
::checks on all the prisoners on the left side of the brig; He finds everyone Lt. and up died.::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CO*: Not yet sir, but Ensign Dem'Rual is checking now to make certain.  I'm headed to Sickbay to see if he can be recovered.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::smiles:: CSO: Always good to see a familiar face return. Did you miss us?

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  Would you care to talk in my RR?

Host XO_Woo says:
::raises an eyebrow, and pauses for a second:: CNS: Then please, by all means.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: Absolutely

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
::appears in TR 1:: TR Chief: Good to be home ::smiles, deposits his gear on the rack, and walks to the turbolift, padd in hand:: Computer: Bridge. ::feels the TL begin to move::

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: Ah, and captain, the away team has just beamed aboard.

Host CO_Knight says:
*CTO*:  Keep me informed.  ::heads toward his RR with the Admiral::

Host CO_Knight says:
XO:  Acknowledged.  You have the bridge Eric.

TO_Dem`Rual says:
*CTO*: It seems all the prisoners Lt. and higher had a capsule.

CSO_Sky says:
::The blush quickly comes and fades::  FCO:  Over all, yes.  However, I have been assigned as science officer.  I was just trying it out on the Horizon when they transported me here.  I am still feeling my way in that role.

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: Aye, captain. Shall we remain in orbit for the time being?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::enters engineering and heads directly for the chief's office::

Host CO_Knight says:
XO:  Affirmative.  Until I've spoken with the Admiral, keep us in orbit.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::nods at the XO and assumes her chair on the bridge:: CSO:  Good to see you aboard.  When you get settled in, I need to see you for your eval.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*TO*: Understood.  Check the Transporter log, see how all that poison slipped through the filters, not to mention the Brig scanners and the checks.

Host XO_Woo says:
::moves over towards the CSO:: CSO: Welcome back, ensign. ::smiles::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
CSO: You'll settle into it in no time... You'll have to get a briefing from Commander Woo or someone. I've been out of the loop for a day or so. Nasty bug had me low.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Enters Sickbay.::  Med Tech: Can Raan be revived?

CSO_Sky says:
::Comes to an easy attention::  XO:  Thank you sir.

Host CO_Knight says:
::enters his RR and allows the Admiral to take the seat behind the desk::

TO_Dem`Rual says:
*CTO*: Aye sir. ::Goes over to the nearest console to check on the logs::

CSO_Sky says:
::Sighs::  CNS:  Yes ma'am.

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
::straightens his uniform as the TL comes to a stop, and steps out, walking to the XO and waiting to be acknowledged::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Simmons>::knocks on the office door::EO: Got a minute Holly?

CSO_Sky says:
FCO:  Nothing too serious I hope.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
::Takes a seat across from the CO::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
Simmons: Sure John, come in please.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CSO:  I don't bite CSO's, only admirals! ::grinning at the thought::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::turns to Randi:: CNS: I see you are on top form as always. ::turns back to Sky:: CSO: Not really. The Captain had it as well.

CSO_Sky says:
::Chuckles::  CNS:  I remember some things.

Host XO_Woo says:
CSO: If you would like some time to get settled in... or, if you feel up to it, please, assume your post. ::smiles::

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  I'm sure you're not here on pleasure, so how can I be of assistance?

Host XO_Woo says:
OPS: Lieutenant. How was your trip?

CNS-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Well, if you are free, would you like to come over for dinner tonight?  Let's get caught up on you! ::smiling::

CSO_Sky says:
XO:  I would like to get my room assignment so they can send the rest of my gear over.  Other then that, I could jump in if someone would fill me in on what is going on.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
<Med Tech> CTO: No, it was a very quick poison.  He was dead before you beamed him out.

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
XO: Eventful, sir... here is my report. . ::offers the PADD::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: The fact that we have a Federation Science team consorting with the Romulan Star Empire has greatly disturbed the Federation Security Council, as you can imagine

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Simmons> ::enters the office and hands Holly a padd:: EO: I wanted your opinion on this.

CSO_Sky says:
CNS:  Sounds good to me.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Great... so what do you like to eat?

Host XO_Woo says:
CSO: For your room assignment, please speak to Lt. Barnes here. ::takes the padd from him:: OPS:Thank you, lieutenant.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::leans on the railing by Sky's console, wondering if he should go back to his station::

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  Of course.  Does anyone have any idea as to why they might be consorting?

CSO_Sky says:
FCO:  Sounds like we both need a brief ::Smiles::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Med Tech: Understood.  ::Turns and leaves, staring straight ahead on the way to the TL, waiting for the lift to open.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::looks the padd over::Simmons: You're applying for the chief's job?

CSO_Sky says:
::Looks over at OPS::

TO_Dem`Rual says:
::Looks over the Brig scans and notices an object was already in their mouth when they were transported:: Self: So they were expecting to be beamed. How did they know we would?

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: We have Intel investigating that lead as we speak. This whole mission will be scrutinized thoroughly

CSO_Sky says:
CNS:  Anything...  I did not take my fathers path of being vegetarian only.

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  Understood.  Does that mean our mission here is complete?

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: As of right now, the whole investigation is being handled by CID

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Enters TL.::  TL: Bridge.  ::Waits three seconds.:: Halt Turbolift.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CSO: Well I mostly am... sometimes I like a little fish now and then...

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Simmons>EO: Well I am qualified and since the Captain hasn't made a decision, I thought I might as well give it a shot.

TO_Dem`Rual says:
*CTO*: Sir, the prisoners had the capsules in their mouths when they were transported. It was if the expected to be captured.

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  I'm sure if there is anything to be found, CID will find it.

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: ::smiles:: Please return to your station. You never know if the Romulans will return. ::winks::

CSO_Sky says:
CNS:  Then whatever you fix will be fine.

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
::walks over to his station, and pulls up a deck plan of the Huron:: CSO: I have room on Deck 10, room 103. Care to check in? ::smiles::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: I would like to speak with Lieutenant Ec'Thel'Ion if I could

CSO_Sky says:
FCO:  Thanks again.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Great... see you after our shift is over.

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  Of course.  Shall I call him here, or would you prefer to head down to the brig?

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*TO*: Understood, that's SOP for them I think.  Interrogate those remaining, although I don't expect much here.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::smiles broadly::Simmons: This resume is impressive John and if you like I'll be happy to give you a glowing recommendation.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Computer: Resume Lift to Bridge.  ::Exhales long.::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: Whatever will be more convenient. I'm not exactly here to disrupt things

CSO_Sky says:
OPS:  Yes please.  If you could also relay that information to the Horizon, they will take care of my personal stuff.

Host CO_Knight says:
*CTO*:  Ec'Thel'lon, please report to my RR immediately.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Exits TL.::  XO: Where is...never mind, he's in the RR.

CSO_Sky says:
::nods good-bye to the counselor::

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  Am I to assume you'd like my presence here as well?

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Hits RR Chime.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  So, what have you been up to while I was gone?

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: you take hints very well ::smiles::

Host XO_Woo says:
CTO: Greetings to you as well. ::grins:: yes, he is inside.

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
CSO: No problem, I'll get right on it. ::sits down and sends a memo to the Horizon's OPS for transfer of the CSO's stuff::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Straight faced.::  XO: Yes sir.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Simmons>EO: I was hoping you would say that Holly. ::seems to relax a little more now::

CSO_Sky says:
OPS:  Thanks.

Host CO_Knight says:
::calls out::  CTO:  Enter.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::notices that Rox is busy and begins to look at the crew evals that are due::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Enters room.::  CO/ Adm: Sirs, I regret to inform you that a large part of our prisoners managed to smuggle in the poison.

Host XO_Woo says:
::goes over the report that OPS has seemingly compiled in record time::

CSO_Sky says:
::Walks over to the first officer, not wanting to intrude so gives him a moment to finish reading..::  XO:  Commander, I only received my transfer orders, no assignment.  Could you please fill me in with my duties for the rest of the day?

TO_Dem`Rual says:
::Choses the cell with an ensign in it.  Looking down at the PADD for his name.::  Ens. Smop: So Ens. Smop, How much did you know about the science team?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::sits back and calls out to the replicator for a coffee::Simmons: John something to drink?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Simmons>EO: No thanks Holly, I'm fine.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CTO: The fact that the poison got aboard is irrelevant. It possibly could have been bio agents, separated.  Often times, Intel officers have these implanted in fillings in their teeth ::smiles::

Host CO_Knight says:
CTO:  Please, have a seat.  How many prisoners have we lost?

Host XO_Woo says:
CSO: Oh, yes. My apologies. Please man SCI1. Currently, I have SCI1 scanning the surrounding area for gravimetric distortions. As you're probably aware, having come in from the Horizon, we have had... dealings with the Romulans.

TO_Dem`Rual says:
<Ens. Smop> TO: I don't know what you are talking about.

CSO_Sky says:
::nods::  XO:  I will get on it right away.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Adm/ CO: Perhaps, they know enough of our procedures to pick a poison we wouldn't find.  All the prisoners above the rank of Lieutenant were lost.

Host XO_Woo says:
CSO: Oh, and a word...

CSO_Sky says:
::pauses::  XO:  Yes sir?

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CTO: That's a lot. Have all of the deceased transported to the Morgue on board Horizon

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  Would you like us to continue with interrogations until CID can take over?

Host XO_Woo says:
::stands up and moves towards the science station with the CSO:: CSO: Understand that...when we were on the Planet... I didn't.... ::looks at her, hoping she understands::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
RADM: Aye sir.  ::Slowly takes the seat as ordered.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::gets up and retrieves her coffee and returns::Simmons: So you want to be chief huh? That's pretty ambitious John. Just think of all the work involved. ::sips her coffee being careful not to burn her tongue::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: CID is already on board the Horizon. ::grins::

CSO_Sky says:
::Nods her head::  XO:  Understood sir.

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  Ah, well would you like us to transport the prisoners over to the Horizon then?

Host XO_Woo says:
::smiles:: CSO: Your station. ::walks back down to his seat::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: that would be prudent, unless you want to bring them to the nearest Starbase for us

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Simmons>EO: I know, but I think I can handle it. After all, I've been doing most of Hansen's work for weeks now.

CSO_Sky says:
::Lets out her breath.  Not as easy as she had hoped, but not as hard as she had feared.  Logging in her codes, she smiles at OPS efficiency and begins to go through the sensor readings.::

TO_Dem`Rual says:
Smop: I'm sure you do, so why did you kid-nap them? Is there something they have, or were you going to let them be hostages for ransom of some sort?

Host CO_Knight says:
::grins::  RADM:  I think it would be best to have them transported over.  Don't want to take any chances.

Host XO_Woo says:
*TO* How are the interrogations going, Ensign?

TO_Dem`Rual says:
*XO*: Well so far, sir.  I think I can crack this one.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO/CTO: and as a result of this transfer, I would like to offer Like to invite Lieutenant Ec'Thel'Ion an opportunity to assist CID in this investigation

Host XO_Woo says:
*TO* Keep us posted.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
RADM: Assist in what way, Sir?

TO_Dem`Rual says:
<Smop> TO: Look. The only thing I know was I was on a training mission for the Tal'Shiar.

Host CO_Knight says:
::looks over at Ec'Thel'lon::  CTO:  Well Ec'Thel'lon, what do you think?  Want to assist?  ::grins::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
Simmons: You've been doing an excellent job too. ::smiles and pulls out a new padd:: Ok, I'll write you a glowing report.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CTO: well, you would be temporarily assigned to the Horizon, and assist the investigators with what they need. you have experience down there, you pretty much know where most of their stuff is

CSO_Sky says:
XO:  The area is quiet.  No anomalies, no unexpected guests.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Sir, if I can make up for what happened, I have to be willing.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Simmons>EO: Thanks Holly. Bye the way, how come you haven't applied?

Host XO_Woo says:
CSO: And that's the way it should be...

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  But how long would he be off the Huron?

TO_Dem`Rual says:
Smop: Training mission!? So this was just some kind of test for you and others your rank?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::grins::Simmons: I have my reasons John, and no I'm not going to tell you.

Host XO_Woo says:
CNS: Are you sensing any... Romulans in the area besides those in the brig?

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: possibly 2-3 weeks, depending on how the investigation gets moving

CSO_Sky says:
::nodding, turns and goes over some incoming reports.::

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  I don't know if I could do without Ec'Thel'lon for that long of time.  He's a very valuable asset to me.

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  Nothing right now, but someone in the brig is lying... sorta.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
::Nods and looks between the CO and CTO::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Simmons>::grins::EO: Ok, I won't ask Holly, but it's a shame.

Host XO_Woo says:
CNS: Lying? Explain. We would have to inform Ens. Wyte.

TO_Dem`Rual says:
<Smop>TO: Yeah, except those higher rank were taking it way more harshly than usually. This was my third chance to try and pass.

Host CO_Knight says:
CTO:  But I will let you make the final decision Ec'Thel'lon.

CSO_Sky says:
::First thing tomorrow, she was going to have to set up a meeting with her staff.  Pulls up the names and sends a brief memo.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  He knows more than he is telling, now how much I don't know... want me to go down there an scan him mentally?

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Adm: I would like to continue the investigation, as long as it's temporary.  I want to know what they were doing down there.

Host XO_Woo says:
CNS: Yes, could you please head down to the brig to assist Ens. Wyte?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Simmons> :;turns and walks to the door::EO: Free for dinner later Holly?

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  Yes Sir, let him know I am on my way, but not why I am going down there.  No need to put the prisoner on his guard.

Host XO_Woo says:
CNS: Understood. Good luck.

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  Well, it's decided then.  You've got a temporary CTO....and I do mean temporary, at your disposal.  ::grins::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
Simmons: Oh I think that can be arranged. Meet you in the mess hall in about 2 hours?

TO_Dem`Rual says:
Smop: Did you happen to witness you killed Dr. Riley, and do you know why?

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO/CTO: thank you for your time, gentlemen.

Host XO_Woo says:
OPS: Very interesting report, lieutenant.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO: I also have this for you as well :: hands him an official looking parcel::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Simmons>EO: It's a date. ::winks:: Oh and let's make it more casual ok? No uniforms, civvies?

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
RADM: Yes sir.  Just one second, I just thought of something.  *Med Team*: Check subcommander Raan's hands.  See if you can detect any signs that he fired a Disruptor in the last 3 hours.

Host CO_Knight says:
::takes the parcel::  RADM:  Thank you Admiral.

TO_Dem`Rual says:
<Smop> TO: No I didn't ,but my assistant, Ymir, did.

Host XO_Woo says:
*TO* Ensign, Lt. McIntyre is heading down to the brig to assist you.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::smiles::Simmons: Good idea John. See you later.

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
XO: Thank you sir. ::grins to himself as he continues checking power relays::

TO_Dem`Rual says:
*XO*: Aye sir.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Simmons>::waves as he heads out of the office::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
<Scoo> ::Looks puzzled at the TO, trying to figure out what he's doing::

Host CO_Knight says:
CTO:  Ec'Thel'lon, I'm sure you will do a great job in assisting CID.  But I do want you to hurry back.  ::smiles::

CSO_Sky says:
::With a double check of the names, sends the various reports to the correct departments.::

TO_Dem`Rual says:
Smop: Where exactly did you work?

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Aye sir, understood.  I'll do my best to help discover what Riley and his fiends were after.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::closing down her screen, she sends the information to Marie, asking her to send out notices to the crew who have evals left::

Host CO_Knight says:
*XO*:  Please have Ens. Wyte prepare our prisoners for transport over to the Horizon.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
CO/CTO: now if you'll excuse me, I have to get back to the Horizon. CTO: I'll see you within the hour

TO_Dem`Rual says:
<Smop> TO: I worked the hallway shift.

Host XO_Woo says:
*CO* Captain? Where will they be taken? I don't believe Ens. Wyte has completed his interrogations...?

Host CO_Knight says:
RADM:  Of course.  Good to see you again Admiral.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::starting to stand, she hears the instructions to the XO and takes her seat again::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
RADM: Aye sir.  I just need to brief my staff and grab my travel bag.

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  Well, that takes care of that.

Host CO_Knight says:
*XO*:  Personnel are standing by on the Horizon to take over the investigation.  Please have them transported there immediately.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
::Nods and exits::

Host XO_Woo says:
*CO* Aye, sir.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::takes the fresh padd and begins recording her notes for Simmons application::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
::Nods at Sky:: Good luck on the Huron, Lieutenant

CNS-McIntyre says:
::turns and looks at Skyler::

Host CO_Knight says:
CTO:  Ec'Thel'lon, I just want to say.....excellent work.  Now, you're dismissed.

Host XO_Woo says:
*TO* My apologies, ensign, but it seems that your fun ends now. The prisoners are to be transported immediately to the Horizon.

CSO_Sky says:
::Steps back to look over the console as it was slightly different from the Horizon's::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
::Avoids the CNS's stare as he exits the Bridge::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Thank you sir, but it didn't' feel like good work, if you take my meaning.  ::Turns to leave.::

CSO_Sky says:
::Pauses and looks at the admiral::  RADM: Thank you sir.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
~~~CNS: Until next time~~

TO_Dem`Rual says:
<Smop> TO: I however, don't like the way my race acts...So I looked at Raan's PADD we were to get dilithium.

CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~Adm:  Chicken...~~~

TO_Dem`Rual says:
*XO*Understood sir.

Host XO_Woo says:
OPS: Coordinate the transfer, please.

TO_Dem`Rual says:
Smop:Er, thank you Smop, that well be all for today.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::begins to laugh mentally at Skyler...:: ~~~Adm:  You are too much sometimes Admiral.~~~

Host RADM_Skyler says:
~~~CNS: Sometimes you have to be~~~

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
XO: Acknowledged, sir. ::opens a comm channel:: COM: USS Horizon OPS: This is the Huron, come in Horizon.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Enters Bridge.::  Angeltra: I'll be off the ship for a relatively short time...at least I hope it's short.  I know you don't want authority, but don't forget to remind those in charge how things need to be done.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::then she begins to laugh out loud... causing the others on the bridge to look at her::

Host CO_Knight says:
::exits the RR and walks out onto the bridge::  FCO:  Dylan, once the prisoners have been transported, take us out of orbit and set course for Starbase 71.

Host Capt_Wrigley says:
@COM: Huron: XO: Huron this is Horizon

Host CO_Knight says:
*EO*:  Ensign Sparks, please report to the bridge.

CSO_Sky says:
::Smiles at the counselor as she steps back to her station to make some minor adjustments, now that she knows where, what she was looking for was located.::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
All: I'll see you in a few weeks, Admiral Skyler has requested my assistance with the investigation.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::pauses for a moment as she thinks of John as chief engineer::

CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~CO:  You are broadcasting Sir... good choice by the way.~~~

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*TO*: I'll be off ship for a few weeks.  Keep up the investigation of what evidence we have until I get back.

TO_Dem`Rual says:
::checks the remaining prisoners, to make sure that don't have any more casualties.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
*CO*: On my way Captain.

Host XO_Woo says:
::smiles at the CTO:: CTO: A few weeks??... Good luck, Ec'Thel'Ion. I know you'll do us proud as you always do.

Host CO_Knight says:
::looks over and winks at Randi::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: I just hope I can figure out what they were after.

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
COM: Horizon: Horizon, we are preparing to transfer our Romulan prisoners to your brig. Are you prepared for a secure transfer?

CNS-McIntyre says:
::grinning from ear to ear, she nods at the wink::

TO_Dem`Rual says:
*CTO*:Aye sir.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::takes the report and throws it in the drawer before heading out to the turbolift::

Host Capt_Wrigley says:
COM: Huron: XO: With your permission, Commander, we would like to soft dock

CSO_Sky says:
::Feels the itch of telepathy and sighs.  She had forgotten about how often that went on aboard the ship.::

Host XO_Woo says:
COM: Horizon: Is there a problem with conventional transport, captain?

Host CO_Knight says:
CSO:  Oh, Lt. I will chat with you a bit later.  But for now, welcome aboard.  ::smiles::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::enters the lift::Computer: Bridge please.

Host Capt_Wrigley says:
COM: Huron: XO: Negative, commander, but due to the nature of these prisoners, we thought it would be safer, but we'll drop shields and prepare for transport if it makes you happy

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: Captain?

CSO_Sky says:
CO:  Thank you captain.

Host XO_Woo says:
::a bit taken aback by Wrigley's last statement::

Host CO_Knight says:
::hands Eric the small box he has::  XO:  Eric, please hold this for me.  Yes?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::enters the bridge and looks around for the Captain::

Host XO_Woo says:
::takes the box:: CO: Captain Wrigley would like to softdock and transfer the prisoners through the docking port.

Host CO_Knight says:
OPS:  Open a ship-wide channel.

Host CO_Knight says:
XO:  By all means then, allow it.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::sees that he is busy so waits patiently::

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
CO: Aye sir. ::hits a few buttons and the whistle sounds on all decks:: Channel open.

Host CO_Knight says:
EO:  Ensign Sparks, front and center!

Host XO_Woo says:
COM: Horizon: I meant no disrespect whatsoever, captain. ::smiles broadly:: By all means, please dock. I will alert security to make the necessary precautions.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::begins to grin again, knowing what is coming::

Host Capt_Wrigley says:
COM: Huron: XO: Very well then. Horizon out

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::jumps at the Captain's voice::CO: Coming sir! ::walks quickly over to his location::

CSO_Sky says:
::Turns around at the captains voice to watch what was going on.::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: with a slight nudge, the Horizon nuzzles up to the Huron

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
CO: You need something Captain?

Host XO_Woo says:
*TO* We are transferring the prisoners... conventionally. Please transfer them to the airlock.

Host XO_Woo says:
::watches as Ens. Sparks saunters up::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Looks down for a second, then snaps head back up thinking "enough".::

TO_Dem`Rual says:
*XO*:Aye sir.

Host CO_Knight says:
EO:  Holly, by order of SFC, it is both an honor and a privilege that I bestow upon you the rank of Lt. JG, along with the responsibilities thereof.  ::takes the pip out of the box that Eric is holding and pins it on Holly's collar::

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
::sees a status report come up on screen, but decides to hold it until the captain is done::

Host CO_Knight says:
::smiles and winks::  EO:  Congratulations Holly.

CNS-McIntyre says:
EO:  All right Holly! Way to go! ::and begins to whistle::

Host XO_Woo says:
EO: Congratulations, lieutenant.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::looks startled::CO: Um, thank you Captain.

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
::applauds politely, and smiles wide::

Host CO_Knight says:
EO:  That's all....just a thank you?  How about at least a smile?  ::grins::

CSO_Sky says:
::Joins the rest of the crew in congratulating the engineer.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::can feel her face flush::CO: Sorry sir. ::smiles slightly::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
EO: Congratulations, Lieutenant.  ::Forcing himself to not look away this time.::

Host CO_Knight says:
EO:  You've earned it Holly.  Good luck!

TO_Dem`Rual says:
::Gets the prisoners towards the airlock:: Prisoners: Move it out! C'mon you wretches, Move it!

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
XO: Sir, security reports all forcefields are in place, and transporter locks have been established; we're ready to transport on the Captain's orders. ::walks back to his station::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::looks over at the CNS and XO and nods appreciatively::

Host CO_Knight says:
::nods to Eric to transport immediately::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
CO: Thank you again sir.

Host XO_Woo says:
OPS: Acknowledged. Transport immediately, by all means.

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
XO: Aye sir.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::turns and walks back to the lift::

CSO_Sky says:
::As things return to normal, she returns to her sensor readings, viewing, updating and filing.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
XO: May I return to engineering now sir?

TO_Dem`Rual says:
::gets the prisoners in the airlock::

OPS_LtJG_Barnes says:
COM: Horizon: This is the Huron, prepare to receive prisoners at Airlock 2.

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: 10 security guards move in to greet the TO

Host XO_Woo says:
::laughs at the EO's question:: EO: Continue.

Host CO_Knight says:
::chuckles::  XO:  She's almost as bad as Victoria!

CNS-McIntyre says:
CO: She is not... you just took her by surprise is all.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::coming to Holly's rescue::

Host CO_Knight says:
::grins::  CNS:  Taking people by surprise.....just the way I like it.

TO_Dem`Rual says:
::Greets the security guards with much rejoice::

CNS-McIntyre says:
CO: Well I know that one Captain... except when you broadcast what you are going to do!  ::chuckling at him::

Host CO_Knight says:
CNS:  I only broadcast what I want you to know.  I knew I could put a smile on that face of yours!

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::steps into the turbolift again::Computer: Engineering please.

Host XO_Woo says:
*TO* What's the status of the transfer?

TO_Dem`Rual says:
Security Guards: I'd be beware of that Ens. Smop, he tells some might far-fetched stories.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CO:  Well I needed that smile... Skyler has a way of removing it at times.

TO_Dem`Rual says:
*XO*:Everything is efficient, sir.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Exits Bridge going to quarters to grab his travel bag and a few books on PADD.::

Host CO_Knight says:
CNS:  I know....that's why I had to think fast!

Host XO_Woo says:
*TO* As it should be.

Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>
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